














































































































Section 1Q: Trade Secret and Infrastructure Record Addendum 

TRADE SECRET 

Pages marked “TRADE SECRET” contain information, including the whole or any portion of any 
scientific or technical information, design, process, procedure, formula, pattern, compilation, program, 
device, method, technique, or improvement, or any business information or plans, financial information, 
or listing of names, addresses, or telephone numbers, that 1. derives independent economic value, actual 
or potential, from not being generally known to, and not being readily ascertainable by proper means by, 
other persons who can obtain economic value from this disclosure and use, and 2. is the subject of 
efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to remain its secrecy. 

The following pages are designated “TRADE SECRET” 

1N Tax Payment Records (provides financial information not readily ascertainable by others, is 
likely to be used to obtain economic value by giving a view into the specific financials of the 
taxpayer, and which are otherwise kept, and can be expected to be kept, secret) 

2E Financial Plan (provides financial information not readily ascertainable by others, is likely to 
be used to obtain economic value by giving a view into the specific financials of the taxpayer, 
and which are otherwise kept, and can be expected to be kept, secret) 

TRADE SECRET: INFRASTRUCTURE RECORD 

Pages marked “TRADE SECRET: INFRASTRUCTURE RECORD” contain information that, if 
disclosed, jeopardize the security and safety of the proposed facility. This information can be used to 
plot theft, diversion, or other crimes against the facility, members, owners, employees, and other 
personnel. This is especially true regarding security plans and layout plans. These plans show the angles 
and viewing areas of cameras, as well as the location of protected materials. Such information can aid 
would-be criminal in successfully committing a crime at the premises and evading being detected or 
caught as the result of that crime. Considering the desirability of the products handled within the facility, 
both location and security plans of the facility must not be disclosed in order to avert public safety risks. 

The following pages are designated “TRADE SECRET” based on being Infrastructure Records 

 1E Property Owner Approval (provides site location for would-be criminals and thieves) 

 1F 500 Foot Compliance Map (provides site location for would-be criminals and thieves) 

 1G Notice of Proper Zoning Form (provides site location for would-be criminals and thieves) 

2B Operations Plan: Odor Control Plan (precludes detection of facility by would-be criminals 
using odor as a guide) 

2D Security Plan: Surveillance Technology and Physical Security (provides site security 
information to would-be criminals and thieves) 



2D Security Plan: Transportation (provides information that may aid would-be criminals and 
thieves in identifying, spotting, following, and disrupting delivery routes and stealing) 

2D Security Plan: Facility Plot Plan and Specification (provides site security information to 
would-be criminals and thieves) 

2D Emergency Notification Procedures (provides crucial information that would-be thieves and 
criminals may use to avoid detection and prosecution) 
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